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What does Christmas mean
to me?

“Christmas is the time we celebrate the birth of
Jesus and give thanks by sharing happiness
with family.” -Lilly B. Junior Class

“Christmas is a number of things. It means
gifts, the end of the year and being thankful for
what you have. It’s the Celebration of faith and
family, where we receive gifts, but the best
being Jesus into the world.” -Aidan C. Junior
Class
“Christmas means to me that it is a joyous time
to spend with family, friends and Jesus is born.”
Emily K. Sophomore Class
“Christmas means coming together with
family, new beginnings and travel.” Amelia T.
Sophomore Class

Design by Jo Liza Barrera
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Student Spotlight
Drill Team: Alyssa Villarreal
By: Elizabeth Baird

Alyssa, who is an active member of the
Academy High School Areilles Drill Team, has
been involved with the sport for a solid two
years. She states that her favorite part of
being in the Drill Team is “Making new friends
and as we go more into the season, becoming
closer as a family.” Alyssa has been dancing
for as long as she can remember, which can
be traced back to the young age of three. In
fact, to be precise, she says she participated
in a few different types of dance which
include both ballet and tap.
Aside from being actively engaged in Drill
Team, Alyssa also enjoys doing other hobbies
such as playing piano and hanging out with
friends. Another interest she loves doing is
helping save stray cats by diligently taking
them in and caring for them. “I love helping
cats, it’s something I’ve been doing for a while
now, and I really enjoy doing it.” The primary
reason for Alyssa’s generosity and value in
leadership skills, is derived from being
involved in both NHS and Student Council.
Her role model who has helped her to
become the benevolent and diligent
individual, according to Alyssa, is her dad.
“My role model would have to be my dad
because he is hard working and he knows
how to give me good advice for my future.”
Above all, the one quote that she looks up to
and values as her favorite is the verse
Philippians 4:13 which reads “I can do all
things through Christ who strengthens me.” It
is through this verse that Alyssa can strive
and shoot for success because she uses it as a
guide and a road map for her life.
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Kameron Currie
Kameron Currie is an eighth grade
student who has been playing football
for a few years, and states his favorite
thing about playing football is “bonding
with the team and learning new things.”
Kameron looks up to his older brother,
Kade Currie, who plays football for
Santa Gertrudis Academy High School,
because his brother has taught him
how to be a better football player and
also plays defensive end and guard. In
his spare time, Kameron enjoys hunting
for deer, tukey and hogs as well as
fishing for bass and he also shoots rifle
for 4H. His favorite motivational quote
is “Work hard, play harder.”

Bella Borchardt
Bella Borchardt is an eighth grader
who plays volleyball for Santa
Gertrudis ISD and states “I love the
sport because it makes me happy
and I love playing the front row mainly
and the sport in general.” Bella has
been playingHealthy
volleyball Oatmeal
since fifth
grade. Bella also
enjoys
playing
Raisin
Cookies
basketball and running track,
drawing, writing fictional stories and
poems. Bella calls her parents her
role models because “they support
me in everything I do and help me
through all the ups and downs. They
really help me strive to reach all my
goals.” Her favorite motivational
quote is “Do not try to impress others,
just be yourself and who you are.
There is nobody else like you.”
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Student Spotlight
Claire

By: Julienne Jose

Aaron Claire Punzalan is currently an 11th grade
art student in Academy High School. She began
pursuing the subject in 5th grade, her role models
being her parents, for she believed that they’re
hardworking and have great personalities.
Her favorite type of art to work on is a mix of
realistic and anime-like style. With that, she
enjoys drawing people and scenery.
The main reason she favors art class is because it
challenges her with different methods and offers
her more experience, allowing her to learn new
aspects in which she will be able to incorporate
into her own art style. One example would be
designing her art portfolio, which she found the
most interesting project she’s had so far, this year.

Artwork by: Claire Punzalan

Other hobbies that Claire takes delight in are
sleeping, reading, playing games, and listening to
music.

Annie Coufal By: Alyssa Villarreal

1. What is your favorite thing about playing volleyball?
I love the sport and because it makes you work as a team because every point you earn
three people contributed and it brings everyone toghether.

Healthy Oatmeal
Raisin Cookies

2. What other extracurricular/sports do you participate in?
I play basketball, golf, track and I also play for Corpus Christi Force volleyball.
3. What are your hobbies?
I like to spend time with friends, family and watch TV

4. Who is your role model and why?
Coach Alex Munoz because she shows us how to be dedicated and hardworking; also
because she is a mother of two and lives an hour away.
5. What is your favorite motivational quote?
Deuteronomy 31:6 “Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terrified because of
them, for the LORD your God goes with you; he will never leave you nor forsake you.”
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Coach Spotlight
By: Ariana
FootballCoach
Ivory Dillard

football

By: Noah Estes

.Ivory Dillard is the active athletic director and head football coach for
SGISD, he has always been very into football ever since he was young.
He played for Carter High School in Dallas, where they won the state
championship his senior year. He continued his football career into
college where he got a scholarship to Florida A&M university. After
that he even went pro, where he played two years in the NFL for the
New York Giants and the Pittsburgh Steelers.
Yesterday I sat down with Coach Dillard and he had a lot of knowledge
to share with me. One of the first things I asked him was what his
thoughts were of SGISD ever since he began working here last spring.
He immediately said the students. He said the students here are unlike
anywhere else, he said that they are incredibly intelligent kids, and
that they were always very ready and willing to put in the work
required and go above and beyond. He said that this year their overall
record may have been disappointing, but the improvement and will
power of the players was anything but that. He said that the football
team this year really banded together and played like a family, and
that in the future years he looks forward to seeing what will happen.
Going into the off season, he hopes to prepare the team for next year,
and practice hard. As he says, “Perfect practice makes perfect.” in
Healthy Oatmeal
order to play perfect, you have to put in the best practice you possibly
Raisin Cookies
can.
I asked him if he wanted to say anything to the seniors, and to anyone
on the fence about playing a sport like football, and he said, to the
seniors “Work hard, do something you love, and you will do great
things.” and to anyone on the fence about joining a sport he said,
“Come out to a practice sometime and see what it’s all about.”
Since his very first day here, Coach DIllard has been a source of much
needed morale for the students. A great example of doing what you
love for a living, having a good moral foundation, and being an overall
happy person, and I think everyone could use more of that in their
3
lives.
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Coach Spotlight
Amy Perez
By: Macy Wilkinson
“You gotta risk it to get the biscuit”,
this seasons motivational slogan
that drove the Lady Lions volleyball
team to take 5th in district with a 56 record for district games. Coach
Amy Perez, with her second year at
Academy High School under her
belt, enjoys coaching the girls; she
says, “My favorite thing about
coaching volleyball is watching the
sport that I love, and watching the
girls excel at that sport.”
“The best part of this season, was
definitely our win against Bishop,
when we first played them. The girls
came out and killed it” Coach Perez
commented. This game was
definitely one to remember, when
the Lady Lions beat the Bishop
Badgers with a shutout.
In planning for next season, Perez
says, “I hope to continue to see the
girls doing well on the court, and
just having fun playing the game
that they love.”
“Some advice that I would give to
younger girls who want to play
volleyball, would be to make sure to
stay motivated, and to work hard,
because there is always someone out
there who will be willing to out-work
you. It’s important to be mentally
tough as well, to never give up.”
Coach Perez explains.
The Lady Lions will restart their
season in August 2019, hungry for a
chance at playoffs.

Tom De Los Santos
By: Emelia Caldera

I had the honor to interview
Coach Tom De Los Santos on
the great sport of Volleyball.
Since he began his coaching
career 21 years ago, the
advice he has given to each
volleyball player who wants
to play at the next level is to
attend many camps and clinic
so that they can build their
understanding of this sport.
His hobbies include hunting
and fishing, as well as playing
softball with his three
daughters: Izzy, Carissa, and
Jackie. One of the
opportunities he was able to
have this season was to see
each individual player
become better Healthy
and better
than
Oatmeal
the day before. He
alsoCookies
hopes
Raisin
to see next year’s seventh
graders come into this sport
with a little more experience
so that he can teach them
new skills that will be used
within the next years to come.
His favorite quote is, “The
harder you work, the harder it
is to surrender” by Vince
Lombardi.
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Teacher Feature
Quarter 1:
The second grade class had a great first quarter and even won the attendance
award for having 98% in the grade level. We celebrated with an ice cream
social after our Veteran’s Day Assembly.
Quarter 2:
During the second quarter, we reflect on things we are thankful for. We took
a poll and the majority of students decided they are thankful mostly for their
friends, family, and God.
Our students have been doing a great job supporting our community. They
created 140 Poppy pins for our Veterans to wear at our Veteran’s Day
Assembly.
In addition to assisting our veterans, they have also collected over 100 cans
for the Share your Christmas Food Drive. We are confident we will have over
200 cans collected as a grade level by the deadline. Please help this great
cause and donate cans to our class! There is no amount too small! One can
will make one smile!
Lion pride celebrations:
At the beginning of the year the students were sorted into different Lion
Prides. Student groups are represented by the Blue Pride of Wisdom, Green
Pride of Exploration, Orange Pride of Protection, Pink Pride of Courage, and
the Purple Pride of Strength.
We are excited to announce that the Green Lion Pride of Exploration came in
with the most points for the first semester and celebrated with a finger laser
disco party! We love how excited the students have been about earning
Healthy Oatmeal
points together and collecting for their Lion Pride by showing teamwork,
kindness, and caring.
Raisin Cookies
We also sent the students off for break with a Friends-giving Celebration.
Students enjoyed performing their read alouds on The Great Turkey Race,
The First Thanksgiving, and ‘Twas the Night Before Thanksgiving on
Thursday, November 14.
We are excited to have our first teacher feature in the newsletter and hope
this section continues! We will have plenty more great things happening in
second grade!
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Important
Dates

NHS Inductees
Olivia M. Arce
Alexia R. Arevalo
Kaylee M. Asch
Summer L. Ballard
Jordan P. Barrera
Kurt B. Bordovsky
Francesca N. Breitenfeld
Frankie E. Brown
Kaitlin K. Cantu
Aidan J. Cardona
Aliza M. Cardoza
Bre’ana J. Carr
Micaela R. Carrales
Desiree M. Castaneda
Hannah S. Cherry
Carissa De Los Santos
Francisco X. Escobedo
Ilan X. Escobedo
Michaela R. Ewers
Liana I. Flores
Emily M. Fuchs
Samantha F. Garcia
Jaquelin Garza
Lucas W. Grossman
Joaquin Haces-Garcia
Sophia N. Hamm
Yadira N. Lopez
Grayson B. May
Caitlin N. Moreno
Kirby R. Owen
Manuel Ozuna
Kaylin R. Perkins
Ricardo Platas
Aaron Claire Y. Punzalan
Jesus M. Rivas-Villarreal
Isis R. Rosales
Michael A. Ruiz
Daniel E. Salinas
Samuel J. Salinas
Sierra Sandoval

Trinity S. Solis
Sergio A. Soto
Zia M. Sunday
Sadey M. Thomas
Amelia H. Tuller
Jiovanni A. Vega
Alyssa J. Villarreal
Andrea M. Zaragosa

NJHS Inductees
Laura Benavides
Logan Borchardt
Jewel Buentello
Julian Gonzalez
Kathryn McKinney
Lainey Pickard
Alexa Ramirez
Taylor Reyes
Mia Rivera
Matthew Adin Ruiz
Kylie Sphon
Nicholas Stokes
Adam Tijerina
Carolyn West
Kylie Sphon
Nicholas Stokes
Adam Tijerina
Carolyn West

Submit your healthy recipes and
news to
Julie Wheeler
jwheeler@sgisd.net

12/5: SHAC Meeting
6:30pm SGS Library
12/8: Region Band
Auditions (Middle
School and High
School) at West Oso
12/10: SHA Christmas
Concert 7:00pm Jones
Auditorium
12/12: Region Mariachi
Auditions (High School)
at KISD
12/13: SGS Family
Craft Night 7:00pm
SGS gym
12/14-12/15: All region
band clinic and concert
at TAMUK
12/15: Toys for Tots 5K
7:30am SGS Campus
12/17: SGS Band and
Orchestra Christmas
program 7:00pm Jones
Auditorium
12/18: Christmas
HealthyGrades
Oatmeal
Program
PreK5th
grades Cookies
6:00pm SGS
Raisin
gym
12/19: Santa Visits SGS
9:00am SGS Gym
12/19: Half Day
12/19: SGISD School
Board Meeting 6:30pm
Central Office
12/202018-1/4/2019:
******* MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO
OUR LION FAMILY 6
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Holiday Recipes and Crafts!
Submitted by: Emelia Caldera

Rudolph
Punch

Grinch
Punch

1 gallon green
Hawaiian punch
Red sanding sugar
(optional)
• Ginger Ale
• Cranberry juice
• green sanding
sugar
Combine desired
amounts of
gingerale and
cranberry juice.
Place sanding
sugar on rim of
glass. Serve cold.

https://ducttape
anddenim.com/r
udolph-punch/

Clothespin
Snowmen

yarn in various colors
glue
orange mini pom poms
white paint
pain brush
black marker
scissors

Pain clothespins with white
paint (may require more
Spoon lime sherbetby: Jane E. Brody
than one layer). Open
in large punch bowl.
clothespin a few times while
paint dries.
Pour half sprite and
Once paint dries completely,
half Hawaiian punch
Make the scarf. Take short
over sherbet. Stir to
piece of yarn and wrap
combine.
around clothespin, making a
bow. Add a drop of glue to
Completely optional,
secure it.
Take a black marker and
but adorable, dip rim
draw two black eyes, mouth
of glasses in a plate
and black buttons on the
of water. Then dip
snowman body.
rim in red sanding
Add a drop of glue between
sugar.
the eyes and stick on an
Spoon in your Grinch
orange mini pom pom. Wait
for glue to dry and your
punch and serve.
snowman craft is done.

https://www.eatingo
nadime.com/grinchpunch-recipe/

https://www.easypeasyandf
Ingredients
un.com/clothespin7
snowman-craft/
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Counselor's Corner
CHARACTER
COUNTS:FAIRNESS
By Elisabeth Brown
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Being compassionate and
working to show empathy
towards others

What is Fairness? November’s character trait focus was Fairness. Fairness is the act of being open-minded and
taking the time to listen and be compassionate for others. A fair person plays by the rules, shares, and does not
blame others carelessly. A fair person is also empathetic towards others. “Empathy is really the opposite of
spiritual meanness. It’s the capacity to understand that every war is both won and lost. And that someone else’s
pain is as meaningful as your own.”--Barbara Kingsolver.
Why is it important? A person who has the ability to empathize with others will be able to more effectively
communicate with them. Empathy allows us to predict what others may be thinking and feeling and then to react
to those feelings appropriately. A person with empathy is a better leader, employee, and friend.
In the classroom, we discussed what fairness and empathy look like in the home, in the classroom, around our
communities, and to ourselves. What fairness and empathy look like….
• Actively listens while others are speaking
• Focuses on surroundings (notices body language, facial expressions, and tone of voice of the people around
them)
• Refrains from judgement (instead, finds ways to connect to the person and looks deeper for ways to understand
him/her)
In the classroom, we also discussed fairness and empathy by incorporating our appreciation for our Veterans,
discussing gratitude, and showing awareness for our roles as citizens and how we can participate in the Share
Your Christmas can drive.
How can you help your child?
TALK ABOUT THEIR FEELINGS
Helping your child understand his feelings will better enable him to recognize those feelings in others. Naming
your child’s feelings can be a helpful strategy. You can say something like, “I know you’re probably feeling
disappointed that we couldn’t go to the movies today. I am sad, too.” Naming your own feelings for your child is
important, too. Then, model the appropriate way to respond to these feelings.
… AND OTHER PEOPLE’S FEELINGS TOO
Whenever possible, name other people’s feelings for your child. Discuss situations in TV and movies where a
character needs empathy from other characters. Talk about how that character must feel, and how you know
they are feeling a certain way (ex: I see she’s feeling sad because she has tears in her eyes and she is looking down
at the floor).
CARE FOR OTHERS
Model empathy for your child by going out of your way to care for others. Reach out to others when they are
struggling (due to a death in the family, an illness, etc.). Consider volunteering with your child. Lastly, help your
child see the importance of caring for others by asking, “How were you kind to someone today?”
HELP HIM/HER LEAVE THEIR COMFORT ZONE
Most children are able to care about their immediate family and close friends, but it is important that we help
them extend those caring feelings beyond the people closes to them. Encourage your child to look for children
who are vulnerable or alone on the playground. Discuss how this child may be feeling and what your child could
do to help.
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Counselor's Corner
CHARACTER

COUNTS:RESPECT

(CONTINUED)
By Elisabeth Brown

Several Santa Gertrudis students lead their classes in fairness and
empathy. The following students were recognized for the
month of November:

Laila Saldivar………………..……Ms. Shults (PK3)
Skylar Urbanovsky...………….Mrs. Bippert (PK4)
Ava Ramirez…..………………….Mrs. Woefel (PK4)
Tyana Williams.…….…………..Mrs. Ashby (Kinder)
Theodore Weatherson..….…Mrs. Fugate (Kinder)
Aaron Seymour……….………..Mrs. Ramirez (1st)
Catarina Alvarado……………..Mrs. Seymour (1st)
Danielle Munoz.………………..Mrs. Noonan (2nd)
Sophia Dall..……….……………..Mrs. Soliz (2nd)
Addison Spitzer….………………Mrs. Gonzalez (3rd)
Pier Carlo Perotto……………..……Mrs. Garcia (3rd)
Sheryl Yu……..……………..………….Mrs. Baker (4th)
Kassidy Lopez……….…………………..Mrs. Diaz (4th)
David Brown III…….……….……….Mrs. Kalinec (5th)
Sydnie Garza…………………..…….Mrs. Naranjo (5th)
Karlos Diaz…………..………….…….Mrs. Oliveira (5th)
Aimee Greene & Cayden Pena……………6th Grade
Marisol Mireles & Emma Hamberlin…..7th Grade
Vivian Perotto & Macey Thomas………..8th Grade

“LOVE AND COMPASSION ARE
NECESSITIES, NOT LUXURIES.
WITHOUT THEM, HUMANITY
CANNOT SURVIVE.”
– Dalai Lama

December’s character education focus will be CARING. The Student Council sponsored
the Share Your Christmas Can drive during the month of November. The school’s
donation will be broadcast live on KIII on December 7th between 5:00 and 5:30 am. The
most generous classes will be announced in December.
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2ND ANNUAL

5K Run/2 Mile Walk/1K Kid’s Run
Hosted by Santa Gertrudis ISD
Benefiting Toys for Tots
Saturday, December 15, 8:30am
Awards for:
Santa Gertrudis ISD parking lot
Top 3 finishers in each Age Class
803 Santa Rosa Street Overall Female and Male
Kingsville, Texas
DOWNLOAD Registration form at www.sgisd.net
Adults: $20 or 2 unwrapped toys
Students & Military: $10 or 1 unwrapped toy Race Director:
Kid’s Run (10 & under): $10 or 1 unwrapped toy Julie Wheeler
(361) 384-5046 ext 3005
jwheeler@sgisd.net

Non-participants can purchase a
T-shirt for $10 while supplies last
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2nd Annual TOYS FOR TOTS
5K RUN / 2 MILE WALK / 1K Kid’s Run
Hosted by Santa Gertrudis ISD and benefiting Toys for Tots

DATE: Saturday, December 15, 2018
TIME: 8:30am
PLACE: Santa Gertrudis School; 803 Santa Rosa Street; Kingsville, Texas
ENTRY FEES: $20 or 2 Unwrapped Toys – Adults
$10 or 1 Unwrapped Toy – Students & Military
$10 or 1 Unwrapped Toy – 1K Kid’s Run (10 & Under)
PACKET PICKUP: Packet Pickup and Race Day Registration, Saturday, December 15
from 7:30 – 8:15
NAME:
ADDRESS: CITY ZIP
PHONE # EMAIL
SEX M F AGE T-SHIRT S M L XL
5K
2M Walk
1K Kid’s Run Youth T-shirt XS S M L
Non-participants can purchase a T-shirt for $10 while supplies last. Indicate size(s)
above.

I will not be able to participate this year; however, I would like to make a donation in the
amount of $ .
Contact Julie Wheeler jwheeler@sgisd.net or 361-384-5046, ext 3005. Mail completed
form with check payable to Santa Gertrudis ISD 803 Santa Rosa Street Kingsville,
Texas 78363.
Signature Date
(Parent signature required if participant is under 18).
I release all parties responsible including Santa Gertrudis ISD and Toys for Tots for the
administration of the Toys for Tots 5K Run/2M Walk/1K Kid’s Run of all claims,
damages, injuries or actions caused by me or arising out of my participation in the
above event.
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